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ents for mapping of nerve fibers invoke the coordinateIt’s All in the Assay:
action of two counterbalanced forces; in the absenceA New Model for Retinotectal of these forces, all fibers would pile up at one pole of
Topographic Mapping the tectum. But only a repulsive function for ephrin As
on retinal fibers was known, and a counterbalancing
force was never demonstrated or identified. Experi-
ments on conditional or double knockout mice, however,
suggested that competition among retinal fibers in the
Ephrin-As have been implicated as topographic map-
target area could provide a force that counterbalancesping labels in the retinotectal system, but the underly-
the repulsive actions of ephrins (Brown et al., 2000).ing molecular mechanisms for their activities in this
Using a novel in vitro paradigm, a paper in this issuecontext remain somewhat mysterious. Hansen et al.
of Neuron from the lab of John Flanagan (Hansen et al.,(this issue of Neuron) developed an assay that reveals
2004) provides a model for mapping of retinal fibers onnew mechanisms for ephrins in topographic mapping
tectum and sheds light on some of these issues. First,and suggest a model whereby retinal axons grow and
Hansen et al. demonstrate that the extent of growthterminate in the tectum via a balance of growth promo-
of retinal fibers on either natural tectal membranes ortion and repulsion, with the balance point depending
membranes of cells expressing ephrin-A2 or ephrin-A5on retinal position and concentration of ephrin-As.
is graded, rather than discontinuous, along the nasal-
temporal axis, as suggested by the most popular culture
An iconic model for studying specificity of axonal con- assay, the “stripe” assay. Second, they demonstrate
nections and formation of topographic maps is the reti- that retinal growth is in fact promoted at low ephrin-A2
notectal system. Sperry proposed that maps could be concentrations and inhibited at higher ephrin-A2 con-
specified by complementary labels on cells that form centrations. Third, the threshold of ephrin-A2 concentra-
connections with one another and that these labels are tion that corresponds to the transition in growth support
arrayed across the site of origin of the projecting neu- versus inhibition varies precisely along the nasal-tempo-
rons as well as across the target region itself. Yet, de- ral axis from which retinal fibers originate: axons from
spite the demonstration by a number of labs that guid- the far nasal pole of the retina are stimulated at a rather
ance factors, first and foremost the Ephs and ephrins, high concentration of ephrin-A2, and the “setpoint” of
are arrayed in gradients across the retina and in the ephrin-A2 concentration decreases gradually for ex-
optic tectum or its mammalian equivalent the superior plants from progressively more temporal retinal areas.
colliculus (SC), how the maps are read by growth cones
To reveal these response properties of retinal fibers
and the in vitro models utilized to demonstrate gradient
to ephrin-As, Hansen et al. developed a new, more com-
detection by growth cones have been confounding.
plete assay of retinal growth. They plated explants from
Friedrich Bonhoeffer and colleagues first showed that
embryonic mouse retina on homogeneous substratescues concentrated in the posterior part of the tectum
of cell membranes from various parts of the chick optichad a repellent activity on temporal retinal fibers growing
tectum, or substrates that were a mixture of anteriorin vitro (Walter et al., 1987). Subsequent studies revealed
tectal membranes and membranes of 293T cells thatthat molecules belonging to the ephrin family, ephrin-
express ephrin-A2. A key aspect of this assay is thatA2 and ephrin-A5, are expressed in low anterior to high
adjoining strips of retina of even widths are cut alongposterior gradients (AP) in the tectum/SC and are
the dorsal-ventral axis, and the resulting eight stripsprime candidates for these repellents. Nasal and tempo-
are annotated by their position along the naso-temporalral fibers were shown to have different sensitivities to
axis. The authors were then able to precisely quantifyephrin-A2 and -A5, based on a graded expression of
the extent of neurite outgrowth from each explant. Fur-receptors in a high temporal to low anterior graded ex-
ther, the ephrin-A2 concentrations used were carefullypression (NT) (e.g., Drescher et al., 1995). Several stud-
adjusted to fall within the physiological range occurringies and resultant models confirmed that these molecules
in natural tectal membranes. Finally, a sophisticated sta-acted to order the terminations of retinal fibers along
tistical analysis of comparative outgrowth was per-the anterior-posterior axis of the tectum/SC in vivo.
formed. All of these aspects add to a precise, readilyHowever, most assays have revealed an abrupt rather
performed assay and were, in sum, critical to producingthan graded transition in “nasal” or “temporal” proper-
their novel observations.ties at a point roughly midway along the nasal-temporal
The notion that the tectum might contain cues thataxis (but see Rosoff et al., 2004). For growth cones of
stimulate the growth of retinal fibers was in fact ac-cells temporal to this line, ephrin-A2 or -A5 acted as
cepted, but this was considered to be a general permis-repellents, while nasal to this line no repellent (or attrac-
siveness of anterior tectum for growth of all retinal fibers.tive) activity was observed (Walter et al., 1987). These
In vitro experiments using a modification of the “col-findings have remained perplexing, as one should ex-
lapse” assay and analysis of growth cone morphologypect a gradual transition if ephrin-As play a role in the
in situ in embryonic mouse SC also led to the conclusionuninterrupted mapping of the retina onto its target. In
addition, most models making use of molecular gradi- that elongation of nasal fibers was preferentially stimu-
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Figure 1. A Ganglion Cell from the Mid-Nasal
Portion of the Retina as Its Axon Would Grow
in the Tectum/Superior Colliculus
Ephrin-As lead to repulsive signaling (red),
and if the fiber responded only to these repul-
sive signals (cell 1) it would end in far anterior
superior colliculus, where concentrations of
ephrin-As are lowest. Hansen et al. show that
growth of retinal fibers is promoted (green)
by ephrin-A2, and in the absence of a coun-
terbalanced force (cell 2) the fiber would then
arborize in far-posterior superior colliculus.
The experiments in this paper suggest that
in reality (cell 3), the growth of the fiber
is promoted at low ephrin A concentrations (green) and is then inhibited at high ephrin-A2 concentrations (red). The shift between either
depends on the origins of the fiber along the N-T axis, probably due to the retinal gradient in EphA expression. The fiber finds an optimal
region along the A-P axis of superior colliculus where both forces are balanced, and here it makes its definitive arborization (shown in black).
N, nasal; T, temporal; A, anterior; and P, posterior.
lated in anterior tectum and that these responses consti- tectum, would first read a growth-promoting signal from
ephrin-A2, and then as axons grow to more posteriortuted evidence for a countergradient (Llirbat and Gode-
aspects, they would encounter higher concentrations ofment, 1999). The question then arises as to how ephrins
ephrin-A2 that would initiate signaling leading to repul-can both promote retinal fiber growth at low concentra-
sion (Figure 1). Retinal fibers would then stop growingtions and discourage growth at higher concentrations.
at a “neutral” point where these signals would balanceOne possibility is that ephrins might affect axon
out, and this neutral locus would correspond to theirgrowth via different routes depending on ligand and
target site along the A-P extent. Along this axis ofreceptor concentrations and clustering. Hansen et al.
growth, the location of this neutral point would be en-suggest that when the concentration of ephrins on cell
coded both by the A-P ephrin-A gradient in the targetmembranes is low clustering of ligands and of their re-
and by the N-T gradient in EphA receptors in the retina.ceptors on retinal fibers is low and does not instigate
If the adhesion model is correct, the transition betweenthe signaling that is necessary to trigger strong repul-
growth-promoting and repulsive influences would occursive responses. Hansen et al. then propose that ligand-
concomitant with higher clustering of EphA receptorsreceptor binding can instead generate adhesion and in
and here the classical form of signaling by EphA recep-turn a growth-promoting effect observed at low ephrin
tors would be initiated. As for a mass action model,concentrations. The argument in favor of adhesion,
adhesion might occur linearly as a function of ligandrather than the alternative route involving intracellular
concentration, but repulsive signaling would increasesignaling, is that in the authors’ hands, soluble ephrin-
nonlinearly, thereby producing an abrupt shift from ad-A2, clustered or unclustered, and over a range of con-
hesion to repulsion (Figure 8, Hansen et al.). This shiftcentrations, never promoted fiber growth. As pointed
could also be facilitated by cleavage of ligand, but onlyout by the authors, ephrins may need to be membrane
when ephrin-A2-Ephs are highly clustered (Hattori et al.,bound to effectively trigger the signaling responsible
2000). According to this model, temporal fibers wouldfor the growth-promoting effect. In further support of
thereby find the neutral point at quite low ephrin-A2adhesion without intracellular signaling, experiments by
concentrations, and hence terminate in anterior aspectsFrisen and colleagues have shown that an EphA7 recep-
of the target, and for fibers from increasingly nasal posi-
tor lacking the intracellular kinase domain promotes cell-
tions this neutral point would be located more and more
cell adhesion (Holmberg et al., 2000) but the molecular
posteriorly in the target—a “sliding scale” in a threshold
mechanisms involved in triggering these repulsive ver- for growth cone arrest, and a plan that matches the
sus attractive or adhesive responses through EphA and normal topography of the retinotectal projection.
EphB receptors are not understood. Recent experi- The study by Hansen et al. highlights an interesting
ments using the micropipette “turning assay” show that property of the system, whereby only one gradient in
soluble ephrin-A5 can lead to either an attractive or a the target—ephrin-A2 in a low anteriorhigh posterior
repulsive response by retinal fibers depending on the array—is able to yield both a graded, repulsive response
substrate on which the neurons are plated (Weinl et al., of retinal fibers (temporal more sensitive than nasal) and
2003), suggesting that different forms of signaling can a graded, growth-promoting response to this gradient
lead to one or the other response. New insights into the that runs in the opposite direction in the retina (nasal
fate of the ligand-receptor complex will undoubtedly more sensitive than temporal). This property fulfills an
clarify the distinctions between adhesion and signaling essential condition for the gradient to be able to yield
and positive and negative outcomes in growth cone ex- an ordered yet continuous mapping of the retina on its
tension. target. In this example of frugality in biology, two sepa-
Whatever the molecular mechanisms involved in the rate gradients are not needed—all that is necessary and
outgrowth promoting effects of ephrin-A2, findings us- indeed seems to occur, at least in these in vitro experi-
ing the new assay suggest a model whereby retinal fi- ments, is a differential response of retinal fibers to vary-
ing concentrations of a single cue—ephrin-A2.bers, or collaterals that they make while growing in the
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It has also been suggested that the functions of Eph
receptors in the forward and reverse signaling mode
can vary along the retinal axon trajectory (Birgbauer et
al., 2001). A number of Eph receptors and ligands of
both A and the B type are expressed by retinal ganglion BK Channels: The Spring
cells and by tectal/SC cells, some coding for the D-V between Sensor and Gate
axis, others for the N-T axis, and still others for cells
with an uncrossed projection—how they cooperate to
make up the two-dimensional mapping of the retinotec-
tal connections still amounts to a Rubik’s cube. By con- K channels contain two main functional domains, an
centrating on the function of one ephrin, the study by ion-selective pore and a sensor that determines
Hansen et al. may have assembled at least one side of whether the cytoplasmic pore gate is open or closed.
In this issue of Neuron, Niu et al. provide compellingthe cube and beautifully demonstrates how subtlety in
evidence that the link between sensor and gate is asignals elicited by the ephrin family of molecules could
remarkably simple mechanical spring.achieve some of the feats required during axon tar-
geting. It is very likely that this model will fuel future
studies on how essential features of the wiring of nerve The excitability of neurons is critically dependent on K
cells are achieved—a true balancing act of approach- channels, which set the resting potential, control action
potential duration, and modulate spike frequency. Kavoidance.
